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Accessing the BOLD Database 
 

1. Go to www.surgicalreview.org 

 

 

2. Click on the blue LOGIN button in the upper 

right corner 

 

 

3. Enter your username and password, then 

click Sign In 

 

 

4. On the Manage Accounts page that appears, 

go to your practice account (the box with the 

shield/rod of Asclepius icon) and click Sign 

into BOLD at the bottom of the box 

 

 

You are now logged into BOLD. To log out, click 

Sign Out in the upper right corner. 
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Navigating the BOLD Database 
 

 

 
A. My Account: takes you to the Manage Accounts page in the account management system 

 

B. BOLD Home: returns you to the Welcome to BOLD page 

 

C. Setup: where you go to enter/view/edit surgeon, surgical assistant and facility information 

and set your preferences for units of measure, date format and more 

 Note: when you log into BOLD for the first time, you will need to complete the Setup tab 
before you can access the Forms & Reports or Charting tabs 

 

D. Forms & Reports: where you go to download/print the BOLD Study Patient Information 

Sheet, patient encounter forms, and program reports 

 

E. Charting: where you go to create/view/edit patient records 

 

F. Add new patient quick link 

 

G. Search for an existing patient quick link 

 

H. Tools 

 

 

Creating a Patient Record 
 

1. Click on the Charting tab 

 

2. On the Add patient page that appears, enter 

your patient’s information into each field (a 

red asterisk * indicates the field is required) 

 Chart number: unique number assigned 

to each patient in BOLD 

- Note: the numbering system is 

determined by your program 

 Name fields: whether the patient’s name 

is entered is a preference specified on the 

Setup tab (options are “Display as 

required,” “Display as optional” and “Does 

not display”) 
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 Year of birth: only the birth year is entered to limit the private health information 

requested while maintaining the ability to evaluate patients by age 

 Race: the categories displayed are a preference specified on the Setup tab 

 Patient Residence: the Country dropdown menu defaults to the preference specified on 
the Setup tab, and it determines what populates the State/Province dropdown menu 

 “Is the patient participating in the BOLD study for research?”: documents the 

patient’s decision regarding the use of their de-identified data for research (the “BOLD 

study”) after they have been provided 
the Patient Information Sheet 

- Note: the answer to this question 

does not determine if the patient’s 

data will be entered into BOLD – all patients who undergo a qualifying bariatric procedure 

after the date of BOLD activation must be entered 

 

3. Click Save Patient and Add Another or 

Save Patient and Open Chart 

 Save Patient and Add Another: creates 
the patient’s record, then opens a new 

Add patient page so you can create 

another patient record 

 Save Patient and Open Chart: creates 

the patient’s record, then opens their 

chart so you can continue entering data 

on the patient 

 

 

Navigating the Patient Record 
 

The patient record contains tabs that correspond to the phases of the care experience, from 

registration to postop, in chronological order: Demographic, Payor, History, Preop Encounters, 

Operative Encounters and Postop Encounters. The tab highlighted in grey identifies the current 

section of the patient record. 

 

 
 

Several tabs contain a sub-navigation menu on 

the left side of the screen. This indicates that the 

tab contains multiple pages. For example, the 

History tab has pages for Bariatric Surgery 

History, Non-bariatric Surgery History and Health 

History. The color of the circle to the left of the 

menu item indicates its status: 

 

Completed page 

Current page 

Incomplete page 

 

Clicking Next on each page will move you through the patient record in order. 
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Note: You must click Next to save the data you 

have entered on the page. Selecting other pages 

from the sub-navigation menu on the left side of 

the screen will abandon any changes made to the 

current page. If another page is selected, a 

message will appear alerting you that your changes 

will not be saved if you leave the current page. 

Clicking Yes enables you to leave the page without saving your changes; clicking No returns you 

to the current page where you can click Next to save your changes and proceed. 

 

 

Completing a Patient Record 
 

1. To open a patient record, click on the Charting tab: 

 Patient to be entered in BOLD: on the Add patient 

page that appears, enter information into each field, 

then click “Save Patient and Open Chart” 

 Existing patient in BOLD: select Edit patient on the 

left side of the screen, search or browse for the patient, 

then click on the patient’s record to open it 

 

2. Enter or edit the patient’s data, then click Next to move to the next page or tab 

 Note: a red asterisk * indicates the field is required 

 

3. Continue entering data until you complete at least one preoperative encounter, operative 

encounter and postoperative encounter 

 

 

Additional Information and Helpful Tools 
 

Data Entry Options 
 

1. Radio button: allows a single selection from the items listed  

2. Dropdown menu: allows a single selection from the items in the list  

3. Check box: allows multiple selections from the items listed  

4. Text box: allows free text entry (primarily numerical data)  

Patient Identification 

 

 
 

Within each patient record, key patient information appears below the tabs near the top of the 

screen: 

 

1. Name: this area will be blank if the patient’s name is not entered (preference specified on the 

Setup tab) 

2. Chart number: the unique identifier assigned to the patient by your program 

3. SRC Patient ID: the unique identifier assigned to the patient by BOLD 

 Note: the SRC Patient ID is the number you will provide to SRC to identify the patient 

when you need assistance 
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4. Age 

5. Gender 

6. Ethnicity 

 

 

Assessment Questions to Assist with Data Integrity 

 

The BOLD database does not make assumptions 

about the patient. Rather than displaying data 

elements that could potentially be overlooked, 

BOLD uses assessment questions to determine if 

additional data needs to be collected. 

 

For example, on the Bariatric Surgery History 

page of the History tab, BOLD asks, “Has the 

patient had any previous bariatric surgery(s)?” 

Selecting No enables you to click Next and leave 

the page; selecting Yes displays additional data 

elements to complete. 

 

 

Multiple Response Tables 

 

When multiple items or events need to be documented, BOLD displays the items in a table. 

 

Using Pre-discharge Complications as an example, for each complication, BOLD displays the date 

and complication as a table row. A new row will appear in the table after the data required for 

each complication is entered and you click Add. For each entry in the table, you can edit or delete 

it by clicking on the Edit or Remove icons to the right of the entry. 

  

 
 

Search Functions 

 

Complications also have search functions to help you quickly find what you need. For example, on 

the Operating Room Info page of the Operative Encounters tab, you can search for the 

complication by category, complication name or name and definition. To search for ‘Injury of 

esophagus’ by Complication name: 

 

1. Click on the Complication name button 

 

2. In the Search text box, type in the first few letters (at least three) of the complication 
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name, then select the Search mode 

 Contains will search for the letter(s) anywhere in the name 

 Starts with will search for the letters(s) at the beginning of the name 

 

3. Click Search 

 

 
 

4. Locate the complication in the table that appears, then click on it 

 

 
 
 

Reports 
 

Program reports provide detail and 

summary information for each phase of 

the patient experience. The BOLD 

Participation Agreement that is signed by 

the surgeon authorizes your program to 

use these reports as needed to benefit 

and promote your COEMBS program and 

to make adjustments to your program 

based on data analysis.  

 

NOTE: If you attempt to access reports from different internet browsers (i.e. Internet 

Explorer, Chrome, Firefox, etc.) you will notice that they may render certain aspects of 

reports differently. Due to this inconsistent nature of how internet browsers render 

information differently BOLD reports have been optimized for Internet Explorer (non-

compatibility mode). 

 

Permission to View Reports 

 

Registered users must be granted access to reports from the owner of the ‘practice’ account. If you can 

see the ‘Forms & Reports’ tab while logged into BOLD, then you already have access. If you see the 

‘Charting’ tab but the ‘Forms & Reports’ tab is hidden, you’ll need to have the owner of the practice 
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account assign you permissions to access reports.  

 

The owner of the practice account will need follow these steps to grant you permission to access 

reports. 

 

1. Log in and select View Account Summary for the practice account  

2. Select Share Accounts 

3. Select Initiate Share 

 
4. The practice owner will need to have your registered user name (not your password) to grant you permission to 

view reports. 

a. Enter the registered username 

b. Select View to only have 
permission to access reports 

 This will allow you to view 
the Forms & Reports tab 
and open, print and, 
export program reports 

c. Select Save 

 

Accessing Reports 

With sufficient permissions to access BOLD reports the Forms & Reports tab will be visible when you log into BOLD.  

1. Select the Forms & Reports tab 

2. Select Reports 

3. Select the report that you would like to view. In 
the example, the Demographic detail by patient is 
selected 
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Opening Reports 

Upon selecting a report you will be required to enter parameters that will limit the data sample 

size by surgical date range, surgeon and facility.  

NOTE: As an outcomes monitoring database, BOLD reports will only display data on 

patients who have a completed operative encounter entered. 

1. Enter the Surgical Date Range (Start Date) – While you may enter dates in other formats, 

report date parameters must be entered as M/D/YYYY to retrieve the expected data set. 

INTERNET BROWSER NOTE:  Internet Explorer in compatibility mode will display a date 

picker to assist you with entering dates. Other browsers, such as Chrome may not. 

Internet Explorer (compatibility mode)  

 

 

Chrome 

 

 

2. Enter the Surgical Date Range (End Date) 

 The end date will default to ‘Today’ but can 

be changed if needed 

3. Select Surgeon (one or multiple) 

4. If there are multiple surgeons associated with this practice all of their data will be accessible 

in BOLD reports. The reports will be sorted by facility and by surgeon. You can (Select All) or 

select a single or multiple surgeons by checking the check box next to their name/account 

number. 

5. NOTE: Due to the multiple selection functionality of the reporting service for all dropdowns it 

is necessary to click your mouse away from the dropdown after you make your selections. 

6. Select Facility (one or multiple) in a similar manner 

7. Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple) in a similar manner 

 NOTE: Select “NONE: Intervention ONLY” if the report should only view interventions 

8. Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple) in a similar manner 

 NOTE: Select “NONE: Procedure ONLY” if the report should only view bariatric procedures 

9. Select View Report 

 

10. Upon selecting View Report BOLD will be contacting the secure 

data server to retrieve your requested data. Please be patient-

internet speed, the amount of data requested and other issues 

will determine the amount of time this might take. You will 

notice (depending on the internet browser you are using) some sort of dynamic indicator 

letting you know that the report is still in the process of retrieving your data. 
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Report Features 

There are patient detail and program summary reports available to you. The detail reports will give you 

an overview of the patients represented sorted by facility and surgeon (if multiple are selected). 

Summary reports will group and total items depending on the nature of the data. Below are features 

that are common to both. 

1. Chart navigation – Left, right and page number controls are available to navigate reports with 

multiple pages 

2. Export – To export data that can be further manipulated or shared with others select the dropdown 

menu and highlight the format then select Export 

3. Refresh data – Reports are generated ‘real time’. That means all of the data you enter will be 

immediately available for view in a report. The refresh button will allow you to get the most recent 

data if data is added or edited after the report is open.  

NOTE: If you change any of the query parameters (dates, surgeon, facility) you 

must select View Report to impose that criteria on the data.  

4. Report prepared on – This is the date and time the report was prepared on 

5. Practice information – This is the name and account number of the practice 

6. Surgeon and facility information – These are the name(s) of the surgeon and facility selected as 

query parameters 

7. Sample size based on date range – This represents the sample size based on surgery date, 

surgeon, facility and area of interest. 

‘Reporting on 5 unique patients…’ in the example below there are only 5 patients that meet the 

parameter requirements for the selected date range (with surgery dates from m/dd/yyy to 

m/dd/yyy) 

8. Facility – These are individual facilities or locations where the surgery was done sorted by 

alphabetical order 

9. Surgeon – These are individual surgeons listed by facility  

10. Patient detail – These are rows of patient-specific detail information. This is also a hyperlink to 

open the patient record. This functionality will not work in exported reports. 
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Printing Reports 

Due to the inconsistency of how internet browsers render reports a Print button is only available in 

Internet Explorer (compatibility mode). Selecting ‘compatibility mode’ for Internet Explorer may result 

in other formatting issues. An alternate solution is to export the report in a PDF or Word format and 

print as you would any other document. 

 

Internet Explorer Compatibility Mode 

1. Select Tools 

2. Select Compatibility View Settings 

3. With surgicalreview.org in the Add this website: textbox, select Add 

 

 

Exporting Data and Reports 

Reports can be exported in a variety of formats. 

XML – CSV – PDF – MHTML – Excel – TIFF file – Word  

1. Select the format that will meet your needs 

2. Select Export 

PDF, Excel and Word are the most common. 

PDF – This will allow you to print the report, as well as share with others without the option of editing 

the information on the report 

Excel – Exporting data into a spreadsheet will allow you to further manipulate the data 
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Word – This will allow you (and other) to manipulate the information that is displayed. Take caution 

with exporting to any format that allows the information to be altered and possibly misrepresented.  

When exporting a report your internet browser will ask you what you would like to do with the report 

that has be exported or rendered in an alternative format. For example, Internet Explorer with pose 

this question at the bottom of your screen. 

 

 

 

Open a Patient Chart via a Report 

Detail and Summary reports offer a method to open the patient chart directly from the report to further 

investigate data anomalies.  

The SRC Patient ID in detail reports or data points in summary reports have links to the patient record. 

 

NOTE: In order for this to function properly 

BOLD must still be open. This is a safety 

measure to prevent unauthorized users 

from gaining access to your data via a 

report hyperlink. 
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Program Reports Titles and Descriptions 

 

 

Data Entry Tools 

REPORT: Completed Encounters 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Pages: This report has a total of 5 pages. 

1. Missing Encounters (page 1 of 5) 

This page of the report includes the SRC Patient ID (a clickable link to open the patient record), 

Chart Number, Preop Visit Date, Surgeon, Facility, Admission Date, Surgery Date, Discharge Date 

and Postop Visit Date. 

It identifies patients that are missing Admission, Operative, Discharge or Postoperative information. 

A (X) in the respective date fields indicates the page has not been entered. 

 

2. Incomplete Preoperative Encounters (page 2 of 5) 

This page of the report includes the SRC Patient ID (a clickable link to open the patient record), 
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Chart Number, Preop Visit Date, and Preop Encounter Complete status. 

It identifies patients that have had a preoperative encounter started but it is incomplete. A (X) in 

the Preop Encounter Complete column indicates the encounter is missing information. 

 

3. Incomplete Operative Encounters (page 3 of 5) 

This page of the report includes the SRC Patient ID (a clickable link to open the patient record), 

Chart Number, Admission Date, Surgery Date, Discharge Date, and Operative Encounter Complete 

status. 

It identifies patients that have had an operative encounter started but it is incomplete. A (X) in the 

Operative Encounter Complete column indicates the encounter is missing information. The blank 

Admission, Surgery or Discharge Date fields provide further information on what information is 

missing. 

 

4. Incomplete Postoperative Encounters (page 4 of 5) 

This page of the report includes the SRC Patient ID (a clickable link to open the patient record), 

Chart Number, Postop Visit Date, and Postop Encounter Complete status. 

It identifies patients that have had an postoperative encounter started but it is incomplete. A (X) in 

the Postop Encounter Complete column indicates the encounter is missing information. 

 

5. Encounter Status for ALL Patients (page 5 of 5) 

This page of the report includes the SRC Patient ID (a clickable link to open the patient record), 

Chart Number, Preop Visit Date, Surgeon, Facility, Admission Date, Surgery Date, Discharge Date 

and Postop Visit Date. 
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It is an exhaustive list of all patients returned within the surgery date range provided. A (X) in the 

Preop Encounter Complete, Operative Encounter Complete, and/or Postop Encounter Complete 

columns indicates that the respective encounter is incomplete. An empty date field informs the user 

that the encounter has not yet been added. A (   ) in the Preop Encounter Complete, Operative 

Encounter Complete, and/or Postop Encounter Complete columns indicates that the respective 

encounter is complete. 

 

 

Program Reports 

Patient 

REPORT: Patient Demographics Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 

criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has a total of 5 pages. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

 

1. Age (page 1 of 7) 

This page of the report includes the minimum, maximum and average ages of patients at the time 
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of surgery, and the age standard deviation. 

It also displays the number and percentage of total patients by age range at the time of surgery and 

age at the time the report was generated. The horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the 

patient count totals. The longest graph represents the age range with the highest number of 

patients. The remaining items are respective compared to the largest patient count. See notes on 

image below. 

Age ranges are <12, 12-17, 18-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75-85, and >85 years. 

 

2. Gender (page 2 of 7) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by gender. The 

horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The longest graph 

represents the gender with the highest number of patients. The remaining items are respectively 

compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

3. Primary Payment (page 3 of 7) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by primary method of 

payment. The horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The longest 

graph represents the primary payment method with the highest number of patients. The remaining 

items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

4. Research Participant (page 4 of 7) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients participating in the 

BOLD study for research. The horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count 

totals. The longest graph represents the highest number of patients responding ‘Yes,’ they have 

given permission for their de-identified data to be shared with the aggregate reporting database OR 

‘No,’ they have not given their permission to have their de-identified data to be shared with the 

aggregate reporting database. The remaining item is respectively compared to the largest patient 

count. See notes on image below. 

 

5. Residence (page 5 of 7) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by residence. The 

horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The longest graph 

represents the residence with the highest number of patients. The remaining items are respectively 

compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 
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6. Ethnicity (page 6 of 7) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by ethnicity. The 

horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The longest graph 

represents the ethnicity with the highest number of patients. The remaining items are respectively 

compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below.  

NOTE: Multiple selections can be made to identify the patient’s ethnicity. Therefore the report 

groups patients by one or multiple ethnic selections. 

 

7. Surgical Volume (page 7 of 7) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by surgery (primary 

bariatric procedure and/or intervention) and surgical approach. The horizontal bar graph is a visual 

representation of the patient count totals. The longest graph represents the surgery, intervention or 

surgical approach with the highest number of patients. The remaining items are respectively 

compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 
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REPORT: Patient Health History Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 

criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has a total of 5 pages. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

 

1. Previous Bariatric Surgery (page 1 of 5) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by previous bariatric 

surgery and reason for this previous bariatric surgery. The horizontal bar graph is a visual 

representation of the patient count totals. The longest graph represents the previous bariatric 

surgery and reason for previous bariatric surgery with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

2. Previous Non-bariatric Surgery (page 2 of 5) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by previous non-

bariatric surgery. The horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The 

longest graph represents the previous non-bariatric surgery with the highest number of patients. 

The remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image 

below. 
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3. Lifetime Health History (page 3 of 5) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by lifetime health 

history category. The horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The 

longest graph represents the lifetime health history category with the highest number of patients. 

The remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image 

below. 

NOTE: The graphs represent the number of patient’s indicating ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ grouped by respective 

Lifetime Health History category.  

 

4. Recent Health History (page 4 of 5) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by recent health 

history category. The horizontal bar graph is a visual representation of the patient count totals. The 

longest graph represents the recent health history category with the highest number of patients. 

The remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image 

below. 

NOTE: The graphs represent the number of patient’s indicating ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ grouped by respective 

Recent Health History category. 
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5. Preoperative Weight (page 5 of 5) 

This page of the report includes the minimum, maximum and average weight, body mass index 

(BMI), and excess body weight (EBW) of preoperative patients at the time of surgery. Select 

‘Change units of measure’ to switch the units of measure display between (lbs) or (kgs). 

 

 

 

Facility Stays 

REPORT: Operating Room Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 
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criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has a total of 11 pages. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

 

1. Surgical Volume (page 1 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by bariatric procedure, 

bariatric intervention, surgical approach and adjustable gastric band manufacturer.  

Bariatric Procedures VS Bariatric Interventions  

The initial bariatric surgery documented in 

BOLD is a ‘Bariatric procedure’. Any 

procedure related to the initial bariatric 

procedure is referred to as a ‘Bariatric 

intervention’ or revision.  

The initial procedure can be entered as a 

‘Previous bariatric surgery’ in the History 

section or the first operative encounter. If 

there is a previous bariatric surgery 

entered in the history section, it is 

assumed that the ‘Facility stay, initial’ will 

document an intervention or ‘revision’ of 

the initial bariatric procedure documented 

in the history section. This explains the 

first question ‘Reason for surgery’ on the 

‘Operating Room Information’ page. The initial operative encounter may be documenting a 

second bariatric surgery. This is why the field ‘Bariatric intervention’ appears on the ‘Operating 

Room Information’ page. When ‘Conversion to another bariatric procedure’ is selected the 

‘Bariatric procedure performed’ dropdown appears. 

Totals for this section of the report may not be equal to the total number of patients on the report 

since ‘Conversion to another bariatric procedure’ can be selected as an intervention. In this case the 

bariatric procedure of ‘Conversion to another bariatric procedure’ and the selected bariatric 

procedure will both be documented and reported. Multiple bariatric interventions may also be added 

per patient that will affect the totals. 

The adjustable gastric band manufacturer numbers include totals for ‘Adjustable gastric banding’ 

and ‘Adjustable gastric banding with gastric plication’. 

The longest graph represents the surgery, intervention or surgical approach with the highest 

number of patients. The remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. 

See notes on image below. 
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2. Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) Prophylaxis (page 2 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by DVT prophylaxis. 

Multiple selections can be made if the answer is other than ‘None’. Therefore, totals for this section 

of the report may not be equal to the total number of patients on the report since multiple DVT 

selections can be made per patient. 

The top table (DVT Prophylaxis Totals) represents a summary of each DVT selection (None, 

Anticoagulation, Elastic wrap/stocking, Foot pump and Intermittent venous compression device.) 

The bottom table (DVT Prophylaxis Grouped by Patient Selection) represents the totals of DVT 

selections grouped by individual patient. In the example below one patient had anticoagulation and 

foot pump selected.  

The longest graph represents the DVT with the highest number of patients. The remaining items are 

respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 
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3. Surgical Duration (page 3 of 11) 

This page of the report displays summary information, surgery duration by range of time in minutes, 

and individual patient detail within the selected surgical date range. ‘Surgical duration’ is defined as 

the length of time in minutes from the first incision to closure. 

The top table provides the minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation for surgical 

duration times. Surgical duration ranges are <30, 30-44, 45-59, 60-74, 75-89, 90-119, 120-149, 

150-179, 180-210, and > 210 mins. 

The middle table represents the number and percentage of total patients by surgical duration. The 

longest graph represents the surgical duration range with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

The bottom line graph with markers plots the surgical duration for each patient within the selected 

surgical date range. The color of the markers indicates the range as described below. 

 Surgical duration range Color indicator 

 <=30      Silver  

 31 – 60     Blue  

 61 – 90     Yellow  

 91 – 120     Orange 

 >120      Red 

In addition to the surgery duration times per patient, this graph also displays line graphs 

representing the mean, median and standard deviation of these times. 

 

4. Blood Loss (page 4 of 11) 

This page of the report displays summary information, blood loss by range of volume in cc’s, and 

individual patient detail within the selected surgical date range.  

The top table provides the minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation for blood loss. 

Blood loss ranges are <50, 50-75, 76-100, 100-150, and >150 cc’s. 

The middle table represents the number and percentage of total patients by blood loss range. The 

longest graph represents the blood loss range with the highest number of patients. The remaining 

items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

The bottom line graph with markers plots the blood loss for each patient within the selected surgical 

date range. The color of the markers indicates the range as described below. 

 Blood loss range Color indicator 
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 <=50      Silver  

 51 – 75     Blue  

 76 – 100     Yellow  

 101 – 150     Orange 

 >150      Red 

In addition to the blood loss volume per patient, this graph also displays line graphs representing 

the mean, median and standard deviation of these times. 

 

5. Blood Transfusion (page 5 of 11) 

This page of the report displays summary information, blood transfusion by range of volume in 

units, and individual patient detail within the selected surgical date range.  

The top table provides the minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation for blood 

transfusion. Blood loss ranges are 0, 1, 2 - 3, 4 - 6, 7 – 10, and >10 days. 

The middle table represents the number and percentage of total patients by blood loss range. The 

longest graph represents the blood loss range with the highest number of patients. The remaining 

items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

The bottom line graph with markers plots the blood loss for each patient within the selected surgical 

date range. The color of the markers indicates the range as described below. 

 Blood loss range Color indicator 

 0 – 1      Silver  

 2 – 4     Blue  

 5 – 7     Yellow  

 8 – 10     Orange 

 >10     Red 

In addition to the blood transfusion volume per patient, this graph also displays line graphs 

representing the mean, median and standard deviation of these times. 
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6. Length of Stay (LOS) (page 6 of 11) 

This page of the report displays summary information, LOS by range of days, and individual patient 

detail within the selected surgical date range.  

The top table provides the minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation for LOS. LOS 

ranges are 0, 1, 2, 3-5, 6 – 10, 11 – 20, and >20 days. 

The middle table represents the number and percentage of total patients by blood loss range. The 

longest graph represents the blood loss range with the highest number of patients. The remaining 

items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

The bottom line graph with markers plots the blood loss for each patient within the selected surgical 

date range. The color of the markers indicates the range as described below. 

 Blood loss range Color indicator 

 <=2      Silver  

 3 – 5     Blue  

 6 – 10     Yellow  

 11 – 20    Orange 

 >20     Red 

In addition to the LOS per patient, this graph also displays line graphs representing the mean, 

median and standard deviation of these times. 
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7. Discharge Location (page 7 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by discharge location.   

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

8. American Society of Anesthesiologists Classification (ASA) (page 8 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by ASA classification.   

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

9. Concurrent Procedures (page 9 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by concurrent 

procedures.   

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

10. Intraoperative Observations (page 10 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by intraoperative 
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observations or unexpected findings.   

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below.  

 

11. Complications (page 11 of 11) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by intraoperative and 

pre-discharge complications. Intraoperative complications are discovered and usually resolved 

during the primary surgical event. Pre-discharge complications are complications discovered after 

the patient leaves the operating room and prior to discharge from the facility. 

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

 

REPORT: Surgical Volume and Demographics by Facility 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 

criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has only 1 page. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 
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This report displays operative information detail by patient for completed operative encounters only.  

1. The ‘Surgical Volume and Demographics by Facility’ report group patients by surgery location and 

the ‘Surgical Volume and Demographics by Surgeon’ report group patients by surgeon. 

2. Averages for age, BMI and LOS are calculated by surgeon and facility. 

 

There are two views to choose from for this report to facilitate printing a more concise report. 

Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Report Detail’ label will toggle your ability to 

limit or expand the amount of detail for a more concise view of patient information. 

More detail… 

 

Less detail… 
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Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the 

‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle 

your ability to view or hide the patient’s 

last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting 

if this report will be shared with others 

who may not need this level of private 

health information. 

 

 

 

 

REPORT: Surgical Volume and Demographics by Surgeon 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 

criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has only 1 page. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

 

This report displays operative information detail by patient for completed operative encounters only.  

1. The ‘Surgical Volume and Demographics by Surgeon’ report group patients by surgeon and the 

‘Surgical Volume and Demographics by Facility’ report group patients by surgical location. 

2. Averages for age, BMI and LOS are calculated by facility and surgeon. 
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There are two views to choose from for this report to facilitate printing a more concise report. 

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Report Detail’ label will toggle your ability to limit or 

expand the amount of detail for a more concise view of patient information. 

More detail… 

 

Less detail… 

 

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the 

Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle 

your ability to view or hide the patient’s 

last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting 

if this report will be shared with others 

who may not need this level of private 

health information. 
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Post-discharge 

REPORT: Post-discharge Encounter Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Pages: This report has a total of 8 pages. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the date range and details about the 

number of patients included in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

This report displays detailed postoperative 

status of patients within the surgery date 

range provided including a comparison of pre- 

and postoperative comorbidity status, 

medications, and weight/BMI changes.  

Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the 

‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle your 

ability to view or hide the patient’s last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if 

this report will be shared with others who 

may not need this level of private health 

information 

1. Postoperative Routine Encounter Detail by 

Patient (page 1 of 8) 

The status of the patient’s comorbidities, medications, risk factors and adjustable gastric band 

volume (if applicable) is listed by postoperative encounter date, SRC patient ID and chart number. 

The time (in days) from surgery is also documented by patient. 

 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and provides the postoperative status of 

all patients grouped by facility and then surgeon within the surgery date range parameters provided.  

Patient weight, height and BMI are listed on this report. Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the 
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‘Change units of measure’ label will toggle the report to view in 

metric (kgs/cms) or US Customary units (lbs/ins).   

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’       

label will toggle your ability to view or hide the patient’s last 

name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be 

shared with others who may not need this level of private health 

information. 

Comorbidities 

The health status of each patient is evaluated by assessing 

the level of each comorbidity. Level 0 indicates that the patient does not present with signs or 

symptoms of the respective comorbidity. Level 1 – 5 gradually increase in levels of severity. The 

highest level represents a serious health concern for the patient as a result of the primary 

diagnosis of morbid obesity.  

The preoperative assessment of each comorbidity establishes a baseline from which to measure 

change in the patient’s health status per comorbid condition. 

Abbreviations and Level Definitions 

Table 1 - Comorbidities Abbreviations and Levels 

T2D DIABETES 

Level 0 Normal fasting blood glucose (<100 mg/dL); No indication of diabetes 

Level 1 Pre-diabetic (fasting blood glucose >100 and <125 mg/dL) or diabetes, no medications 

Level 2 Diabetes, treated with medications (oral and/or injectable), NO insulin 

Level 3 Diabetes, treated with insulin alone 

Level 4 Diabetes treated with medications (oral and/or injectable) AND insulin 

Level 5 Diabetes, poorly controlled with medications (oral and/or injectable) AND/OR insulin 
  

HTN HYPERTENSION 

Level 0 Normal blood pressure, no indication of hypertension (systolic bp < 120 and diastolic bp<80 mmHg), 
no medication 

Level 1 Pre-hypertension (systolic bp 120-139 or diastolic bp 80-89 mmHg), no medication 

Level 2 Stage 1 hypertension (systolic bp 140-159 or diastolic bp 90-99 mmHg) or hypertension controlled 
with single medication 

Level 3 Stage 2 hypertension (systolic bp>160 mmHg or diastolic bp>100 mmHg) or hypertension controlled 
with multiple medications 

Level 4 Hypertension poorly controlled despite multiple medications 
  

LIP LIPIDS (DYSLIPIDEMIA OR HYPERLIPIDEMIA) 

Level 0 Normal levels of cholesterol and triglycerides 

Level 1 High lipid levels treated with lifestyle changes, low fat diet or exercise, no medications 

Level 2 High lipid levels treated with one medication 

Level 3 High lipid levels treated with two or more medications 

Level 4 High lipid levels poorly controlled despite treatment 
  

GERD GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE 
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Level 0 No symptoms of GERD 

Level 1 Intermittent or variable symptoms of GERD, no medications 

Level 2 Intermittent or variable symptoms of GERD, treated with medications 

Level 3 Chronic symptoms of GERD treated with H2 blockers or low dose PPI 

Level 4 Chronic symptoms of GERD treated with high dose PPI 
 

OSA OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA SYNDROME 

Level 0 No symptoms of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome 

Level 1 Sleep apnea symptoms 

Level 2 Sleep apnea diagnosis confirmed by testing 

Level 3 Sleep apnea managed with CPAP or other device 

Level 4 Sleep apnea managed with CPAP or other device and supplemental oxygen 
 

OHS OBESITY HYPOVENTILATION SYNDROME 

Level 0 No evidence of obesity hypoventilation or pulmonary hypertension 

Level 1 Hypoxemia and/or hypercarbia on room air 

Level 2 Hypoxemia managed with supplemental oxygen 

Level 3 Pulmonary hypertension 

Level 4 Pulmonary hypertension and heart failure (right or left) 
 

ASA ASTHMA 

Level 0 No symptoms of asthma 

Level 1 Intermittent or variable symptoms of asthma, no medications 

Level 2 Intermittent symptoms of asthma managed with as-needed oral inhaler (e.g., albuterol) 

Level 3 Chronic symptoms of asthma managed with ongoing medication 

Level 4 Chronic symptoms of asthma poorly controlled despite medications 
 

AMB FUNCTIONAL AMBULATORY STATUS 

Level 0 Able to walk >200 ft (60 m) WITHOUT assist device 

Level 1 Able to walk >200 ft (60 m) with assist device (e.g., cane or walker) 

Level 2 Unable to walk 200 ft (60 m) with assist device (e.g., cane or walker) 

Level 3 Frequent use of wheelchair 

Level 4 Bedridden 
 

BKPN BACK PAIN 

Level 0 No symptoms of back pain 

Level 1 Symptoms of back pain not requiring medical treatment 

Level 2 Symptoms of back pain requiring non-narcotic treatment 

Level 3 Chronic symptoms of back pain requiring narcotic treatment OR degenerative changes OR positive 
objective findings 

Level 4 Surgery indicated 
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DEPR DEPRESSION 

Level 0 No current symptoms of depression 

Level 1 Mild and episodic depression, not requiring treatment 

Level 2 Moderate depression accompanied by some impairment, may require treatment 

Level 3 Moderate depression with significant impairment, treatment indicated 

Level 4 Severe depression requiring intensive treatment, including hospitalization 

 

A list of comorbidity abbreviations can also be found below the data table of this page of the 

report. 

 A list of comorbidity abbreviations and level definitions can be found on the Comorbidities 

Summary report. 

Band 

For patients with an adjustable gastric band, this report will 

graphically indicate if the band volume was increased or decreased. 

No change in volume Volume decreased  Volume increased 

 

2. Post-discharge Routine Encounter Comorbidities Detail (page 2 of 8) 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and displays the pre- and postoperative 

comorbidity level by patient. The column ‘Comorbidity Status Change from Preop Encounter’ is a 

graphic representation of each patient’s status compared with the preoperative encounter 

immediately before surgery. 

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle your ability to view or 

hide the patient’s last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be shared with others who may not need 

this level of private health information. 

 

Graphic Symbols Key 

No change – The comorbidity has not changed since the most recent encounter (this can be 

the preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Worsened – The comorbidity level has increased since the most recent encounter (this can be 

the preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Improved – The comorbidity level has decreased to a value other than ‘0’ since the most 

recent encounter (this can be the preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Resolved – The comorbidity level has reduced to ‘0’ since the most recent encounter (this can 

be the preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Abbreviations and Level Definitions 
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See Table 1 - Comorbidities Abbreviations and Levels in REPORT: Post-discharge Encounter Summary 

report definitions above 

3. Post-discharge Routine Encounter Medications Detail (page 3 of 8) 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and displays the pre- and postoperative 

class of medication use by patient. The column ‘Medication Change from Preop Encounter’ is a 

graphic representation of each patient’s status compared with the preoperative encounter 

immediately before surgery. 

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle your ability to view or 

hide the patient’s last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be shared with others who may not need 

this level of private health information. 

 

Medication Classes 

- Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 

- Inhaled or topical steroidal 

- Oral or injectable steroidal 

- Aspirin 

- Anti-thrombotic 

Graphic Symbols Key 

No change – The medication status for this patient has not changed from the preoperative 

encounter 

Worsened – The patient began using this medication from the preoperative encounter 

Improved – The patient discontinued this medications from the preoperative encounter 

Pre- or post unspecified – Documentation for the preoperative or postoperative encounter is not 

specified 

 

4. Post-discharge Routine Encounter Weight Change (page 4 of 8) 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and displays the patient’s pre-, intra- and 

postoperative weight in kilograms or pounds. The columns ‘Change from Preop’ and ‘Change From 

Surgery’ are graphic representations of each patient’s weight status compared with the preoperative 

encounter immediately before surgery. 

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle your ability to view or 

hide the patient’s last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be shared with others who may not need 

this level of private health information. 
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Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Change units of measure’ label 

will toggle your ability to view the weight information in kilograms or 

pounds.  

Graphic Symbols Key 

No change – The patient’s weight has not changed from the preoperative encounter 

Worsened – The patient’s weight has increased from the preoperative encounter 

Improved – The patient’s weight has decreased from the preoperative encounter 

 

5. Post-discharge Weight Check Only Encounter (page 5 of 8) 

This page of the report displays the same information and has the same functionality as page 4 

(Post-discharge Routine Encounter Weight Change) described above. The difference is that 

information for these patients was entered as the postoperative encounter of ‘Post-discharge 

encounter, weight check only’. 

6. Post-discharge Weight, Self-check Encounter Detail (page 6 of 8) 

This page of the report displays the same information and has the same functionality as page 4 

(Post-discharge Routine Encounter Weight Change) described above. The difference is that 

information for these patients was entered as the postoperative encounter of ‘Post-discharge 

encounter, self-reported weight check’. 

7. Post-discharge Other Encounter Detail (page 7 of 8) 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and displays the patient’s pre-, intra- and 

visit dates, support group attendance and comments. The postoperative encounter type is simply 

used to document a follow up encounter when no clinical information such as comorbidity status or 

even weight is documented. 

Selecting [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will toggle your ability to view or 

hide the patient’s last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be shared with others who may not need 

this level of private health information. 

 

 

8. Post-discharge BMI Summary (page 8 of 8) 
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This page of the report is provides aggregate body mass index (BMI) summary information for all 

patients included in the surgery date range parameter. The miniumum, maximun, average and standard 
deviation of BMI are provided for each range in days. If no data is returned for a specific range then there is no 
row displayed for that range. 

Ranges 

<30 days  -  30-59 days  -  60-89 days  -  90-119 days  -  120-179 days  -  180 days - 1 year  -  1 - 2 years  -  > 2 years 

 

 

REPORT: Post-discharge Complications Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Pages: This report has a total of 3 pages. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the date range and details about the 

number of patients included in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

This report displays detailed postoperative complications by patient within the surgery date range 

provided including summary tables of the total patients and total percentage of patients experiencing 

the complication within the date range parameters provided. 

Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’ 

label will toggle your ability to view or hide the patient’s last 

name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be 

shared with others who may not need this level of private health 

information 

A complete list of all of the complications with their respective definitions are group by category in Table 

2 - Complications in the REPORT: List of Complications with Definitions report definition below. 

1. Complication Patient Detail (page 1 of 3) 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and displays the postoperative 

complication data by patient. The complication name is listed above the complication definition. 
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Patient records where ‘Admitted’ is ‘Yes’ should have a subsequent operative encounter documented 

in BOLD.  

‘Days After Surgery’ – This is the total number of days that have passed from the surgery date until 

the date the complication was documented. 

‘Time Frame (days) (years)’ is the range of days or years from surgery. 

0 – 30 is highlighted in orange 

31 – 60 is highlighted in misty rose 

61 – 90; 91 – 180; 181 – 365 and years have no highlighting 

2. Complication Summary Information (page 2 of 3) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by post-discharge 

complications. These are complications that are diagnosed after the patient has been discharged 

from the facility following bariatric surgery.  

It also includes a table identifying the postoperative time frame that these complications are 

documented in BOLD. 

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

Time Frame (days) (years) - range of days or years from surgery. 

0 – 30 is highlighted in orange 

31 – 60 is highlighted in misty rose 

61 – 90; 91 – 180; 181 – 365 and years have no highlighting 
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3. Complication Summary Additional Information (page 3 of 3) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by post-discharge 

complications with a graphic representation of how many were seen in emergency department, 

admitted to a facility and if the complication was device related.  

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

This graphic representation of breaks each 

category down by a ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ response. 

 

Readmissions and Reoperations 

REPORT: Readmission and Reoperation Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 
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Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Pages: This report has a total of 3 pages. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the date range and details about the 

number of patients included in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to 

mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx patients with an operative encounter. 

(xx%)] 

This report displays detailed readmissions and reoperations by patient 

within the surgery date range provided including summary tables of the 

total patients and total percentage of patients being readmitted. 

Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Hide/view Last Name’ label will 

toggle your ability to view or hide the patient’s last name.  

NOTE: Pay careful attention to this setting if this report will be shared with 

others who may not need this level of private health information 

1. Readmissions/Reoperations Patient Detail (page 1 of 3) 

This page of the report is sorted by facilities and surgeons and displays the initial surgery date along 

with up to three subsequent readmissions with revisions (interventions) or reoperations per patient. 

The ‘Days’ column represents the number of days since the initial surgery for ‘Readmission One (1)’ 

and the number of days since the previous readmission. 

 

Color Coding 

Initial surgery   

First readmission   

Second readmission   

Third readmission   

 

2. Readmissions Summary (page 1 of 3) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by readmissions with a 

graphic representation of patients in each range of days from the initial surgery or previous 

admission.  

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 
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Color Coding 

Days range from initial surgery  to readmission one  

Days range from readmission one to readmission two   

Days range from readmission two to readmission three  

Days Range 

0 – 30; 31 – 60; 61 – 90; 91 – 180; 181 – 365 and years  

 

3. Reoperations Summary (page 1 of 3) 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients by reoperations with a 

graphic representation of patients in by procedure. A reoperation is a revision or intervention (an 

intervention may be a conversion to another bariatric procedure) of a previous bariatric procedure. 

The ‘… Reoperations’ column identifies bariatric procedures with a prefix of ‘Proc: xxxx’ or an 

intervention with a prefix of ‘Inter: xxxx’. 

The longest graph represents the discharge location with the highest number of patients. The 

remaining items are respectively compared to the largest patient count. See notes on image below. 

 

Color Coding 

Initial or first reoperation   

Second reoperation   

Third reoperation  

 

Comorbidities 

REPORT: Comorbidities Summary 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 
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Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 

criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has only 1 page. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients with individual tables by 

comorbidity.  The report categories are evaluated by ranges of days from the initial bariatric surgery. 

The ability to remove extraneous information from this report to better focus on the data has been 

added.  

1. Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the 

‘Show/Hide: Comorbidity names’ label will 

toggle your ability to view or hide title 

(name of comorbidity) from each table. 

2. Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the 

‘Show/Hide: Level definitions’ label will 

toggle your ability to view or hide the level 

definitions from each table. 

Report Categories 

Not reported – The pre- (or prior post-) and 

postoperative levels were both ‘0’ 

No change – The comorbidity has not changed 

since the most recent encounter (this can be the preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Worsened – The comorbidity level has increased since the most recent encounter (this can be the 

preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Improved – The comorbidity level has decreased to a value other than ‘0’ since the most recent 

encounter (this can be the preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Resolved – The comorbidity level has reduced to ‘0’ since the most recent encounter (this can be the 
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preoperative or previous postoperative encounter) 

Abbreviations and Level Definitions 

See Table 1 - Comorbidities Abbreviations and Levels in REPORT: Post-discharge Encounter Summary report 
definitions above 

Days Range 

0 – 30; 31 – 60; 61 – 90; 91 – 180; 181 – 365 and years  

NOTE: If there are no patient records within the date range parameter entered for a specific 

comorbidity then that days range will not be displayed. 

 

REPORT: Comorbidities Detail 

 

Parameters:  Surgical Date Range (START Date): Enter date in mm/dd/yyyy format or use date picker 

Surgical Date Range (END Date): End date is prepopulated with ‘Today’s’ date and can be 

changed 

Select Surgeon (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all surgeons in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple surgeons 

Select Facility (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to return data 

for all facilities in the list or select individual check boxes for one or multiple facilities 

Select Bariatric Procedure (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric procedures in the list or select individual check boxes for one or 

multiple bariatric procedures. Selecting ‘NONE: Intervention ONLY’ will limit the report 

criteria to Bariatric Interventions only. 

Select Bariatric Intervention (one or multiple): From the dropdown check the ‘Select All’ to 

return data for all bariatric interventions (revisions) in the list or select individual check 

boxes for one or multiple bariatric interventions. Selecting ‘NONE: Procedure ONLY’ will 

limit the report criteria to Bariatric Procedures only. 

Pages: This report has only 1 page. 

Header Information: The top of each page of this report displays the bariatric procedures and bariatric 

interventions selected. It also displays the date range and details about the number of patients included 

in the resulting data query. 

[Reporting on xx unique patients with surgery dates (mm/dd/yyyy to mm/dd/yyyy) from a total of xxx 

patients with an operative encounter. (xx%)] 

 

This page of the report displays the number and percentage of total patients with individual tables by 

comorbidity.  The aggregate level of the respective comorbidity is evaluated by ranges of days from the 

initial bariatric surgery. 

The ability to remove extraneous information from this report to better focus on the specified data has 

been added.  
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1. Selecting the [+] or [-] to 

the left of the ‘Show/Hide: 

Comorbidity names’ label will 

toggle your ability to view or 

hide title (name of 

comorbidity) from each 

table. 

2. Selecting the [+] or [-] to 

the left of the ‘Show/Hide: 

Level definitions’ label will 

toggle your ability to view or 

hide the level definitions 

from each table. 

3. Selecting the [+] or [-] to 

the left of the ‘Show/Hide: 

Preoperative level values’ label will toggle your ability to view or the Preoperative Value table for 

each comorbidity. 

4. Selecting the [+] or [-] to the left of the ‘Show/Hide: Postoperative level values’ label will toggle 

your ability to view or hide the Postop table for each comorbidity. 

Abbreviations and Level Definitions 

See Table 1 - Comorbidities Abbreviations and Levels in REPORT: Post-discharge Encounter Summary report 
definitions above 

Days Range 

0 – 30; 31 – 60; 61 – 90; 91 – 180; 181 – 365 and years  

NOTE: If there are no patient records within the date range parameter entered for a specific 

comorbidity then that days range will not be displayed. 

 

Other 

REPORT: List of Complications with Definitions 

 

Parameters:  None 

Pages: This report has a total of 1 page. 

Header Information: None 

This report displays the list of all complications with their respective description or definition tracked in 

BOLD grouped by category.  

Table 2 -  Complications 

Category Name Complication Text Complication Description 

Cardiovascular Angina Chest pain due to ischemia (a lack of blood and hence oxygen supply) of the heart 
muscle without permanent muscle damage.  

 

 Arrhythmia Any type of abnormal, disordered, or disorganized heartbeat. 

  

Cardiac arrest A condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly stops beating. 

  

Deep venous thrombosis Blood clot that forms in a vein deep inside the body, as opposed to a superficial venous 
thrombosis occurring in a skin surface vein. 

  

Heart failure and/or pulmonary 
edema 

Insufficient cardiac function to meet the demands of the body, may lead to fluid 
accumulation in the lungs (pulmonary edema) from cardiac cause. 

  

Myocardial infarction A condition in which the heart muscle dies or is permanently damaged because of an 
inadequate supply of oxygen to an area of the heart. Also referred to as a heart attack. 
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Stroke/cerebrovascular accident/ 
transient ischemic attack 

Interruption of the blood supply to any part of the brain, resulting in a temporary 
(transient) or permanent (damaged brain tissue) abnormality in brain function. 

  

Superficial phlebitis Inflammation and clotting in a superficial vein (at the level of the skin surface) . 

  

Myocardial Infarction A condition in which the heart muscle dies or is permanently damaged because of an 
inadequate supply of oxygen to an area of the heart. Also referred to as a heart attack. 

  

Cardiac arrest A condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly stops beating. 

  

Deep Vein Thrombi Blood clot that forms in a vein deep inside the body, i.e. different from a superficial 
venous thrombosis occurring in a skin surface vein. 

  

Angina Chest pain due to ischemia (a lack of blood and hence oxygen supply) of the heart 
muscle without permanent muscle damage. 

  

Arrhythmia Any type of abnormal, disordered, or disorganized heartbeat. 

  

Cardiac arrest A condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly stops beating. 

  

Deep venous thrombosis Blood clot that forms in a vein deep inside the body, i.e. different from a superficial 
venous thrombosis occurring in a skin surface vein. 

  

Heart failure and/or pulmonary 
edema 

Insufficient cardiac function to meet the demands of the body, may lead to fluid 
accumulation in the lungs (pulmonary edema) from cardiac cause. 

  

Myocardial infarction A condition in which the heart muscle dies or is permanently damaged because of an 
inadequate supply of oxygen to an area of the heart. Also referred to as a heart attack. 

  

Stroke/cerebrovascular accident/ 
transient ischemic attack 

Interruption of the blood supply to any part of the brain, resulting in a temporary 
(transient) or permanent (damaged brain tissue) abnormality in brain function. 

  

Superficial phlebitis Inflammation and clotting in a superficial vein (at the level of the skin surface). 

  

Myocardial Infarction A condition in which the heart muscle dies or is permanently damaged because of an 
inadequate supply of oxygen to an area of the heart. Also referred to as a heart attack. 

  

Cardiac arrest A condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly stops beating. 

  

Deep Vein Thrombi Blood clot that forms in a vein deep inside the body, i.e. different from a superficial 
venous thrombosis occurring in a skin surface vein. 

Death Death caused by sepsis from an 
anastomotic leak 

Death due to an anastomotic leak, typically due to overwhelming infection by toxin-
producing bacteria. 

 

 Death caused by sepsis from 
other abdominal source 

Death due to an overwhelming infection by bacteria from an abdominal source other 
than an anastomosis. 

  

Death due to bleeding Death from loss of blood that occurs internally (blood leaks from vessels inside the 
body), externally through a natural opening (such as mouth or rectum) and/or externally 
through a break in the skin. 

  

Death due to bowel obstruction Death caused by partial or complete blockage of the bowel that results in the failure of 
intestinal contents to pass through, including as a consequence of bowel rupture 
resulting from obstruction. 

  

Death due to cardiac failure Death due to cardiac function insufficient to meet the demands of the body, in the 
absence of recent heart attack (myocardial infarction). 

  

Death due to cerebrovascular 
accident (stroke) 

Death caused by interruption of the blood supply to any part of the brain, resulting in 
damaged brain tissue. 

  

Death due to indeterminate cause Cause of death unable to be determined. 

  

Death due to multi-system organ 
failure 

Death caused by the failue of two or more organ systems. 

  

Death due to myocardial 
infarction 

Death after a heart muscle dies or is permanently damaged because of an inadequate 
supply of oxygen or blood flow to an area of the heart. 

  

Death due to other cause Death due to a cause other than those listed in BOLD. 

  

Death due to pulmonary embolus Death caused by blockage of a pulmonary artery in the lungs from any cause including 
fat (fat embolus), air (air embolus), clumped cells (such as a tumor embolus), synthetic 
material (such as a catheter embolus), or a blood clot (pulmonary embolus). 

  

Death due to respiratory failure, 
including ARDS 

Death caused by failure of the respiratory system in one or both of its gas exchange 
functions: oxygenation (unable to maintain oxygen levels in blood) and carbon dioxide 
elimination (inability to ventilate or breathe without mechanical assistance). 

  

Death due to pneumonia Death as a result of inflammation of the lungs caused by an infection. 

  

Death due to suicide Deliberate taking of ones own life. 

  

Death caused by sepsis from an 
anastomotic leak 

Death due to an anastomotic leak, typically due to overwhelming infection by toxin-
producing bacteria. 
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Death caused by sepsis from 
other abdominal source 

Death due to an overwhelming infection by bacteria from an abdominal source other 
than an anastomosis. 

  

Death due to bleeding Death from loss of blood that occurs internally (blood leaks from vessels inside the 
body), externally through a natural opening (such as mouth or rectum) and/or externally 
through a break in the skin. 

  

Death due to bowel obstruction Death caused by partial or complete blockage of the bowel that results in the failure of 
intestinal contents to pass through including as a consequence of bowel rupture 
resulting from obstruction. 

  

Death due to cardiac failure Death due to insufficient cardiac function sufficient to meet the demands of the body, in 
the absence of recent heart attack (myocardial infarction). 

  

Death due to cerebrovascular 
accident (stroke) 

Death caused by interruption of the blood supply to any part of the brain, resulting in 
damaged brain tissue. 

  

Death due to indeterminate cause Cause of death unable to be determined. 

  

Death due to multi-system organ 
failure 

Death caused by the failure of two or more organ systems. 

  

Death due to myocardial 
infarction 

Death after a heart muscle dies or is permanently damaged because of an inadequate 
supply of oxygen or blood flow to an area of the heart. 

  

Death due to other cause Death due to a cause other than those listed in BOLD. 

  

Death due to pneumonia Death as a result of inflammation of the lungs caused by an infection. 

  

Death due to pulmonary embolus Death caused by blockage of a pulmonary artery in the lungs from any cause including 
fat (fat embolus), air (air embolus), clumped cells (e.g. tumor embolus), synthetic 
material (e.g. catheter embolus), or a blood clot (pulmonary embolus). 

  

Death due to respiratory failure, 
including ARDS 

Death caused by failure of the respiratory system in one or both of its gas exchange 
functions: oxygenation (unable to maintain oxygen levels in blood) and carbon dioxide 
elimination (inability to ventilate or breathe without mechanical assistance). 

  

Death due to suicide Deliberate taking of one's own life. 

Device-related Intolerance, device-related Unspecified complication due to a medical device, implant or graft. 

 

 Malfunction, device-related Mechanical malfunction of a medical device. 

  

Slippage, gastric band Slippage of the gastric band from its normal position around the stomach. 

  

Erosion, foreign body Erosion of foreign body partially or fully through the wall of the stomach or intestine, 
including but not limited to a gastric band used to restrict the gastric pouch. 

  

Esophageal dilatation Stretching or enlargement of the diameter of the esophagus. 

  

Leak, device-related Leakage from a fluid-filled device, typically a gastric band used to restrict the gastric 
pouch. 

  

Erosion, mesh Erosion of mesh partially or fully exposed  

  

Intolerance, device-related Unspecified complication due to a medical device, implant or graft. 

  

Malfunction, device-related Mechanical malfunction of a medical device. 

Gastrointestinal Bleeding, gastrointestinal tract Bleeding/hemorrhage (loss of blood, chronic or acute ) in the gastrointestinal tract , in 
any location from the pharynx to the rectum. 

 

 Cholecystitis Inflammation or infection of the gall bladder. 

  

Common bile duct obstruction Blockage of the common bile duct by any process including passage of a gall stone or 
by a tumor/mass. 

  

Evisceration Disruption of an abdominal wound causing exposure or release of the intestine. 

  

Gall stones Solid deposits of crystalline bile that form in the gallbladder. 

  

Gastroesophageal reflux disease Heartburn symptoms suggesting abnormal backflow (reflux) of food, stomach acid and 
other digestive juices into the esophagus. 

  

Gastrogastric fistula resulting 
from gastric pouch staple line 
disruption 

Breakdown of stapled gastric partition causing re-connection between pouch and 
stomach. 

  

Hernia, hiatal Condition in which a portion of the stomach protrudes upward into the chest, through an 
opening in the diaphragm. 

  

Hernia, internal A potential space in the abdominal cavity created by a mesenteric defect or adhesions. 

  

Hernia, surgical incision site A weak point or tear in the muscular wall that holds the abdominal organs in place, 
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occurring at the site of an abdominal scar surgery. 

  

Hernia, ventral Protrusion of the intestine or other organs through the abdominal muscle wall. Includes 
umbilical hernia. 

  

Intussusception Condition in which a segment of bowel telescopes into a more distal segment and drags 
the associated mesentery, vessels, and nerves with it resulting in compression of the 
veins, followed by swelling of the region leading to obstruction and a subsequent 
decrease in blood flow to the affected part of the intestine. 

  

Ischemia, mesenteric Lack of blood flow through the mesenteric arteries which supply blood to the intestine. 

  

Ischemia, Roux limb Inadequate blood supply to the Roux limb, including progression to necrosis or infarction 
(dead bowel). 

  

Liver failure Severe deterioration in liver function that may lead to abdominal fluid accumulation 
(ascites), brain dysfunction (encephalopathy) and failure of blood clotting 
(coagulopathy). 

  

Mesenteric arterial thrombosis Blood clot that forms in one of the mesenteric arteries (for example, superior, inferior, 
and so on). Can lead to mesenteric ischemia. 

  

Mesenteric venous thrombosis Blood clot that forms in the mesenteic vein. 

  

Nausea / vomiting Sensation of the urge to vomit; regurgitation or vomiting. 

  

Obstruction, device-related Complications of a device leading to obstruction of the gastrointestinal tract at some 
level (stomach, intestine, colon). 

  

Obstruction, gastrointestinal A partial or complete blockage of the GI tract that results in the failure of the intestinal 
contents to pass; includes obstruction at anastomoses; does not include obstruction 
secondary to paralytic ileus. 

  

Obstruction, Roux limb Partial or high grade blockage that stops or impairs the passage of Roux Limb contents. 

  

Pancreatitis Inflammation of the pancreas caused by gallstones or induced by injury, drug use, 
alcohol use or high triglyceride levels. 

  

Paralytic ileus Loss of function (paralysis) of the intestine sufficient to prohibit the passage of food and 
fluids through the intestine resembling intestinal blockage. 

  

Ulcer, gastrointestinal-related Erosion in the lining of the stomach, duodenum or other location in the GI tract. 

  

Ulcer, marginal Erosion at the margins of the gastrojejunostomy or other surgical anastomosis. 

  

Constipation Infrequent bowel movements, the passage of hard stools, or strain during bowel 
movements. 

  

Diarrhea Prolonged loose, watery and frequent stools. 

  

Esophageal dysmotility Disruption of the motor function of the esophagus which may result in gastric reflux of 
food and acid from the stomach into the esophagus. 

  

Pouch dilatation Abnormal enlargement of the gastric pouch for any reason, including that due to 
technical factors at the time of gastric stapling, pouch obstruction, or overeating. 

  

Gastric perforation A hole that develops through the wall of the stomach. 

  

Ileus 
 

 

  

Paralytic ileus Loss of function (paralysis) of the intestine sufficient to prohibit the passage of food and 
fluids through the intestine resembling intestinal blockage.  

  

Bleeding, gastrointestinal tract Bleeding/hemorrhage (loss of blood, chronic or acute ) in the gastrointestinal tract , in 
any location from the pharynx to the rectum. 

  

Cholecystitis Inflammation or infection of the gall bladder. 

  

Common bile duct obstruction Blockage of the common bile duct by any process including passage of a gall stone or 
by a tumor/mass. 

  

Constipation Infrequent bowel movements, the passage of hard stools, or strain during bowel 
movements. 

  

Diarrhea Prolonged loose, watery and frequent stools. 

  

Evisceration Disruption of an abdominal wound causing exposure or release of the intestine. 

  

Fistula, entero/colo-cutaneous Leakage of intestinal content through wound 

  

Gastro esophageal reflux disease Heartburn symptoms suggesting abnormal backflow (reflux) of food, stomach acid and 
other digestive juices into the esophagus. 

  

Intussusception Condition in which a segment of bowel telescopes into a more distal segment and drags 
the associated mesentery, vessels, and nerves with it resulting in compression of the 
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veins, followed by swelling of the region leading to obstruction and a subsequent 
decrease in blood flow to the affected part of the intestine. 

  

Ischemia, intestinal Inadequate blood supply to the intestine, including progression to necrosis or infarction 
(dead bowel). 

  

Ischemia, mesenteric Lack of blood flow through the mesenteric arteries which supply blood to the intestine. 

  

Liver failure Severe deterioration in liver function that may lead to abdominal fluid accumulation 
(ascites), brain dysfunction(encephalopathy) and failure of blood clotting (coagulopathy). 

  

Mesenteric arterial thrombosis Blood clot that forms in one of the messenteric arteries (e.g., superior, inferior, etc), may 
lead to mesenteric ischemia. 

  

Mesenteric venous thrombosis Blood clot that forms in the mesenteric vein. 

  

Obstruction, gastrointestinal A partial or complete blockage of the GI tract that results in the failure of the intestinal 
contents to pass; includes obstruction at anastomosis; does not include obstruction 
secondary to paralytic ileus. 

  

Obstruction, mesh-related Complications of the mesh leading to obstruction of the gastrointestinal tract at some 
level (stomach, intestine, colon) 

  

Pancreatitis Inflammation of the pancreas caused by gallstones or induced by injury, drug use, 
alcohol use or high triglyceride levels. 

  

Paralytic ileus Loss of function (paralysis) of the intestine sufficient to prohibit the passage of food and 
fluids through the intestine resembling intestinal blockage. 

  

Ulcer, gastrolintestinal-related Erosion in the lining of the stomach, duodenum or other location in the GI tract. 

  

Ileus 
 

 

  

Paralytic ileus Loss of function (paralysis) of the intestine sufficient to prohibit the passage of food and 
fluids through the intestine resembling intestinal blockage.  

General Abdominal pain, undetermined 
etiology 

Pain and discomfort in the abdomen that cannot be attributed to a known cause. 

 

 Dehydration/Hypovolemia Insufficient body water, fluids or both; can result in hypovolemia, a state of decreased 
blood volume. 

  

Derangement of blood glucose 
levels 

Severe changes in blood glucose necessitating treatment for hyperglycemia (excess 
blood glucose) or hypoglycemia (low blood glucose). 

  

Drug-related adverse event Adverse or unintended negative response to a pharmacological agent. Do not report 
routine or expected dose changes. 

  

Multi-system organ failure The presence of altered organ function requiring intervention to maintain survival (for 
example, mechanical ventilation, kidney dialysis, and so on), involving two or more 
organ systems. 

  

Procedure intolerance requiring 
reversal 

Procedure intolerance, secondary to unlisted complication(s), that requires reversal of 
the procedure. 

  

Alopecia Loss of hair. 

  

Decubitus or other ulceration of 
skin / underlying tissues 

Pressure sore not related to a surgical wound. 

  

Dysphagia Difficulty in swallowing. 

  

Hyperparathyroidism Overactivity of the parathyroid glands resulting in excess production of parathyroid 
hormone (PTH). 

  

Rhabdomyolysis The breakdown of muscle fibers resulting in the release of muscle fiber contents 
(elevated myoglobin) into the circulation. 

  

Adhesions Bands of tissue that form between abdominal tissues and organs causing the tissues 
and organs to stick together, often resulting in an obstruction. 

  

Abdominal hematoma A bruise or collection of blood beneath the skin covering the abdomen caused by blood 
vessels that have broken. 

  

Abdominal pain,undetermined 
etiology 

Pain and discomfort in the abdomen that cannot be attributed to a known cause 

  

Nausea / vomiting Sensation of the urge to vomit, regurgitating or vomiting 

  

Decubitus or other ulceration of 
skin / underlying tissues 

Pressure sore not related to a surgical wound. 

  

Dehydration/Hypovolemia Insufficient body water, fluids or both; can result in hypovolemia, a state of decreased 
blood volume. 

  

Drug-related adverse event Adverse or unintended negative response to a pharmacological agent. Do not report 
routine or expected dose changes. 
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Dysphagia Difficulty in swallowing 

  

Hyperglycemia Excess blood glucose. 

  

Hypoglycemia Low blood glucose. 

  

Malnutrition, moderate Inability to eat requiring enteral supplementation 

  

Malnutrition, severe Inability to eat requiring intravenous supplementation 

  

Multi-system organ failure The presence of altered organ function requiring intervention to maintain survival ( e.g. 
mechanical ventilation, kidney dialysis, etc.). Involves two or more organ systems. 

  

Rhabdomyolysis The breakdown of muscle fibers resulting in the release of muscle fiber contents 
(elevated myoglobin) into the circulation. 

Hemorrhage/Vascular Bleeding / hemorrhage, 
undetermined etiology 

Bleeding or the abnormal flow of blood. 

 

 Bleeding / hemorrhage, intra-
abdominal 

Loss of blood into the abdominal cavity due to bleeding/hemorrhaging (blood leaks from 
blood vessels of any size). 

  

Bleeding / hemorrhage, vaginal Loss of blood into the vagina due to bleeding/hemorrhaging (blood leaks from blood 
vessels of any size). 

  

Bleeding / hemorrhage, 
undetermined etiology 

Bleeding or the abnormal flow of blood. 

  

Bleeding / hemorrhage, intra-
abdominal 

Loss of blood into the abdominal cavity due to bleeding/hemorrhaging (blood leaks from 
blood vessels of any size). 

  

Bleeding / hemorrhage, vaginal Loss of blood into the vagina due to bleeding/hemorrhaging (blood leaks from blood 
vessels of any size). 

Hysteroscopy Hyponatremia Low sodium in the blood. 

 

 Fluid Overload Syndrome 
 

 

  

Post Tubal-Abla Syndrome 
  

  

Hyponatremia Low sodium in the blood. 

  

Fluid Overload Syndrome 
 

 

  

Post Tubal-Abla Syndrome 
  

Infection Abscess, intra-abdominal An infected pocket of fluid and pus located inside the abdominal cavity.  

 

 Bacteremia The presence of bacteria identified in the bloodstream, usually determined by a culture 
of the blood. 

  

Infection, surgical site Infection (with or without bacteria found on testing) at the site of a wound created in 
order to perform the index bariatric surgery. 

  

Peritonitis Inflammation of the peritoneum, the tissue that lines the wall of the abdomen and covers 
the abdominal organs. 

  

Sepsis from other abdominal 
source 

Overwhelming infection of the bloodstream as a result of any abdominal source other 
than a surgical anastomosis. 

  

Sepsis from anastomotic leak Overwhelming infection of the bloodstream by toxin-producing bacteria resulting from 
any surgical anastomosis. 

  

Temp > 100.4 F 
 

 

  

Endometritis Inflammation of the endometrium, the inner layer of the uterus  

  

Cuff Cellulitis Bacterial infection of the skin and tissues beneath the vaginal cuff. 

  

Necrotizing fasciitis Rapidly spreading infection, usually located in fascial planes of connective tissue that 
results in tissue death (necrosis). 

  

Wound infection Infection (with or without bacteria found on testing) at the site of a wound created in 
order to perform the index bariatric surgery. 

  

Infection, surgical site Infection at the surgical site. 

  

Other Infections 
 

 

  

Abscess, intra-abdominal An infected pocket of fluid and pus located inside the abdominal cavity  

  

Bacteremia The presence of bacteria identified in the bloodstream, usually determined by culture of 
the blood. 
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Infection, mesh-related Infection and inflammation due to a surgical mesh 

  

Infection, surgical site Infection (with or without bacteria found on testing) at the site of a wound. 

  

Peritonitis Inflammation of the peritoneum, the tissue that lines the wall of the abdomen and covers 
the abdominal organs. 

  

Sepsis from other abdominal 
source 

Overwhelming infection of the bloodstream as a result of any abdominal source other 
than a surgical anastomosis. 

  

Sepsis from anastomotic leak Overwhelming infection of the bloodstream by toxin-producing bacteria resulting from 
any surgical anastomosis. 

  

Temp > 100.4 F 
 

 

  

Endometritis Inflammation of the endometrium, the inner layer of the uterus 

  

Cuff Cellulitis Bacterial infection of the skin and tissues beneath the vaginal cuff. 

  

Necrotizing fasciitis Rapidly spreading infection, usually located in fascial planes of connective tissue that 
results in tissue death (necrosis). 

  

Wound infection Infection (with or without bacteria found on testing) at the site of a wound created in 
order to perform the index bariatric surgery. 

  

Infection, surgical site Infection at the surgical site. 

  

Other Infections 
 

 

Infection, Device-
related 

Infection, device-related Infection and inflammation due to a medical device.  

Mortality Mortality Mortality due to unspecified cause 

 

 Mortality Mortality due to unspecified cause 

Neurological Anoxic brain injury Diffuse brain injury resulting from severe lack of oxygen to the brain; does not include 
stroke/CVA in which injury is localized. 

 

 Delirium (altered mental status) An acute state of confusion with a relatively rapid onset, not related to the use of 
anaesthetics or pain medications, that includes some degree of disorientation (to 
person, place, or time), inability to maintain attention, agitation or lethargy, and illusions 
or hallucinations. 

  

Nerve injury Injury causing damage to a nerve. 

  

Severe weakness / motor 
dysfunction 

Weakness or paralysis of movement (motor function), including Guillain-Barre syndrome 
(an acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy). 

  

Neuropathy Damage or abnormal function of nerves of the peripheral nervous system. 

  

Psychosis Mental state in which thought and perception are severely impaired. Manifestations may 
include paranoia and hallucinations. 

  

Anoxic brain injury Diffuse brain injury resulting from severe lack of oxygen to the brain; does not include 
stroke/CVA in which injury is localized. 

  

Delirium (altered mental status) An acute state of confusion with a relatively rapid onset, not related to the use of 
anaesthetics or pain medications, that includes some degree of disorientation (to 
person, place, or time), inability to maintain attention, agitation or lethargy, and illusions 
or hallucinations. 

  

Nerve injury Injury causing damage to a nerve. 

  

Psychosis Mental state in which thought and perception are severely impaired. Manifestations may 
include paranoia and hallucinations. 

Nutritional Anemia, cause other than iron 
deficiency. 

Anemia resulting from causes other than iron deficiency such as vitamin deficiency, 
bone marrow, and stem cell problems, or excessive bleeding. 

 

 Electrolyte imbalance An imbalance of the acids, bases and salts in the blood and body fluids caused by 
excessive/diminished ingestion or by excessive/diminished elimination. Most commonly 
sodium, potassium or calcium. 

  

Iron deficiency Low levels of iron in the body due to insufficient dietary intake or absorption resulting in 
decreased circulating red blood cells and anemia. 

  

Magnesium deficiency Deficiency in magnesium levels due to excessive reduction in magnesium intake or 
absorption or excessive loss of magnesium in the urine. 

  

Protein deficiency / protein 
malnutrition 

Deficient protein intake or poor absorption causing serious malnutrition, including 
muscle wasting and weight loss. 

  

Severe nutritional deficiency 
requiring nutritional support via 

Inadequate oral intake requiring enteral (feeding tube) infusion of concentrated 
nutritional substances. 
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feeding tube 

  

Severe nutritional deficiency 
requiring nutritional support via 
TPN 

Inadequate oral nutrition intake requiring intravenous infusion of concentrated nutritional 
substances. 

  

Vitamin B1 (thiamin) deficiency Low levels of vitamin B in the body with or without neuropathy (peripheral or Wernicke-
Korsakoff syndrome). 

  

Vitamin B12 deficiency Low levels of vitamin B12 in the body due to decreased intake or absorption, which may 
or may not lead to reduced hemoglobin production and anemia. 

  

Vitamin D deficiency Low levels of vitamin D in the body due to decreased intake or absorption. 

  

Folate deficiency Low levels of folate or folic acid in the body due to decreased intake or absorption often 
leading to a decrease in red blood cells or anemia. 

  

Osteopenia/Osteoporosis Altered bone tissue resulting in either decreased bone mineral density (osteopenia) or 
thinning of bone tissue and loss of bone density over time (osteoporosis). 

  

Vitamin A deficiency Low levels of vitamin A, with or without symptoms such as night blindness. 

  

Vitamin E deficiency Low levels of vitamin E in the body due to decreased intake or absorption. 

  

Vitamin K deficiency Low levels of vitamin K in the body due to decreased intake or absorption, with or 
without spontaneous or excessive bleeding with trauma or injury. 

  

Zinc deficiency Low levels of zinc in the body due to decreased intake or absorption, with or without hair 
loss, skin lesions, diarrhea, wasting of body tissues, changes in eyesight, taste, smell or 
memory. 

  

Anemia, cause other than iron 
deficiency 

Anemia resulting from causes other than iron deficiency such as vitamin deficiency, 
bone marrow and stem cell problems, or excessive bleeding. 

  

Electrolyte imbalance An imbalance of the acids, bases and salts in the blood and body fluids caused by 
excessive/diminished ingestion or by excessive/diminished elimination. Most commonly 
sodium, potassium or calcium. 

  

Magnesium deficiency Deficiency in magnesium levels due to excessive reduction in magnesium intake or 
absorption or excessive loss of magnesium in the urine. 

  

Protein deficiency / protein 
malnutrition 

Deficient protein intake or poor absorption causing serious malnutrition, including 
muscle wasting and weight loss. 

  

Severe nutritional deficiency 
requiring nutritional support via 
feeding tube 

Inadequate oral intake requiring enteral (feeding tube) infusion of concentrated 
nutritional substances. 

  

Severe nutritional deficiency 
requiring nutritional support via 
TPN 

Inadequate oral nutrition intake requiring intravenous infusion of concentrated nutritional 
substances. 

Other Abdominal pain, undetermined 
etiology 

Pain and discomfort in the abdomen that cannot be attributed to a known cause 

 

 Hernia, surgical_incision_site A weak point or tear in the muscular wall that holds the abdominal organs in place, 
occurring at the site of an abdominal scar surgery 

  

Other 
 

 

  

Abdominal pain, undetermined 
etiology 

Pain and discomfort in the abdomen that cannot be attributed to a known cause  

  

Hernia, surgical_incision_site A weak point or tear in the muscular wall that holds the abdominal organs in place, 
occurring at the site of an abdominal scar surgery 

Pulmonary ARDS (acute respiratory distress 
syndrome) 

Failure of the respiratory system characterized by pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) 
without heart failure; typically arising from infection or shock. 

 

 Asthma, acute exacerbation Sudden asthma attack with shortness of breath and either wheezing or stridor. 

  

Atelectasis Collapse of the air passages in the lung, including large areas (a lobe, for example) and 
small areas (small air passages). 

  

Pleural effusion Fluid accumulation in the chest cavity or pleural space that surrounds the lungs. 

  

Pneumothorax Collapse of the lung caused by the accumulation of air in the chest cavity or pleural 
space, preventing lung expansion. 

  

Pulmonary embolism Blockage of an artery of the lung by air or solid material brought through the 
bloodstream, usually a blood clot. 

  

Respiratory failure A condition in which the level of oxygen in the blood becomes dangerously low or the 
level of carbon dioxide becomes dangerously high. 

  

Systemic inflammatory response 
syndrome 

Sepsis or shock syndrome in the presence of a source of infection/shock and causing 
organ dysfunction (kidney, lung, or liver failure, hypotension) 
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Pneumonia Inflammation of the lungs caused by infection. 

  

Atelectasis Collapse of the air passages in the lung, including large areas (e.g. lobe) and small 
areas (small air passages). 

  

Pulmonary Edema Fluid accumulation in the lungs from insufficient cardiac function. 

  

Respiratory failure A condition in which the level of oxygen in the blood becomes dangerously low or the 
level of carbon dioxide becomes dangerously high. 

  

Pneumonia Inflammation of the lungs caused by infection. 

  

Pulmonary Embolus Blockage of an artery of the lung by air or solid material brought through the 
bloodstream, usually a blood clot. 

  

ARDS (acute respiratory distress 
syndrome) 

Failure of the respiratory system characterized by pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) 
without heart failure; typically arising from infection or shock. 

  

ARDS (acute respiratory distress 
syndrome) 

Sudden asthma attack with shortness of breath and either wheezing or stridor 

  

Asthma, acute exacerbation The presence of bacteria identified in the bloodstream, usually determined by culture of 
the blood. 

  

Atelectasis Collapse of the air passages in the lung, including large areas (e.g. lobe) and small 
areas (small air passages). 

  

Pleural effusion Fluid accumulation in the chest cavity or pleural space that surrounds the lungs. 

  

Pneumonia Inflammation of the lungs caused by infection. 

  

Pneumothorax Collapse of the lung caused by air accumulation in the chest cavity or pleural space 
preventing lung expansion. 

  

Pulmonary embolism Blockage of an artery of the lung by air or solid material brought through the 
bloodstream, usually a blood clot. 

  

Respiratory failure A condition in which the level of oxygen in the blood becomes dangerously low or the 
level of carbon dioxide becomes dangerously high. 

  

Systemic inflammatory response 
syndrome 

Sepsis or shock syndrome in the presence of a source of infection/shock and causing 
organ dysfunction (kidney, lung, or liver failure, hypotension) 

  

Atelectasis Collapse of the air passages in the lung, including large areas (e.g. lobe) and small 
areas (small air passages). 

  

Pulmonary Edema Fluid accumulation in the lungs from insufficient cardiac function. 

  

Respiratory failure A condition in which the level of oxygen in the blood becomes dangerously low or the 
level of carbon dioxide becomes dangerously high. 

  

Pneumonia Inflammation of the lungs caused by infection. 

  

Pulmonary Embolus Blockage of an artery of the lung by air or solid material brought through the 
bloodstream, usually a blood clot. 

  

ARDS (acute respiratory distress 
syndrome) 

Failure of the respiratory system characterized by pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) 
without heart failure; typically arising from infection or shock. 

Renal Renal calculus/kidney stone Precipitation of solid material in the urinary system (stone) which may cause 
obstruction, severe pain, and/or kidney failure. 

 

 Renal failure Failure of the kidneys to secrete wastes, concentrate urine, and conserve electrolytes; 
does not require dialysis. 

  

Renal failure, dialysis required Failure of the kidneys to secrete wastes, concentrate urine, and conserve electrolytes 
which requires dialysis. 

  

Urinary infection Infection in the urinary system (urinary tract infection or UTI) including at the level of the 
kidney (pyelonephritis), the bladder (cystitis), the urethra (urethritis), or prostate 
(prostatitis). 

  

Renal failure, dialysis required Failure of the kidneys to secrete wastes, concentrate urine, and conserve electrolytes 
which requires dialysis. 

  

Renal failure Failure of the kidneys to secrete wastes, concentrate urine, and conserve electrolytes; 
does not require dialysis. 

  

Urinary infection Infection in the urinary system (urinary tract infection or UTI) including at the level of the 
kidney (pyelonephritis), the bladder (cystitis), the urethra (urethritis), or prostate 
(prostatitis). 

Skin, soft tissues Panniculitis Infection or inflammation of the subcutaneous fat (beneath the skin), also called fat 
necrosis. 

 

 Panniculitis Infection or Inflammation of the subcutaneous fat (beneath the skin), also called fat 
necrosis 
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Surgical Bleeding / hemorrhage, intra-
abdominal 

Loss of blood into the abdominal cavity due to bleeding/hemorrhaging (blood leaks from 
blood vessels of any size). 

 

 Hemorrhage, anastomotic Bleeding at the anastomotic site either bowel to bowel or bowel to stomach. Blood leaks 
into the abdominal cavity. 

  

Injury of esophagus Injury to the esophagus by any mechanism including placement of the nasogastric tube 
or from the esophageal placement of the anvil of the stapler. 

  

Leakage, anastomotic Leakage due to an incomplete seal being formed during the connection of bowel to 
bowel or bowel to stomach. Fluid leaks out of the bowel into the abdominal cavity. 

  

Staple line disruption Breakdown of the staple line resulting in a leak. 

  

Stricture of anastomosis Excessive scar formation causing narrowing of an anastomotic opening, such as the 
connection between the gastric pouch and intestine. 

  

Stricture, other Narrowing of the esophogus, intestine or other passage that requires intervention. 

  

Wound, Dehiscence Opening or breakdown of a surgical wound closure with separation of the deep 
muscle/fascial closure. 

  

Wound, infection Infection at the surgical site. 

  

Wound, other complications Any other surgical wound that has been present for a prolonged duration that has not 
responded to conventional therapies. 

  

Wound, seroma Swelling of a wound caused by the localized accumulation of serum. 

  

Injury of intestine, including 
duodenum, jejunum, colon 

Any degree of damage to any portion of the intestine occurring during surgery. 

  

Injury of liver Any degree of liver damage or injury including laceration/crack/capsular tear/etc. 
occurring during surgery. 

  

Injury of pancreas Any degree of injury or damage to the pancreas occurring during surgery. 

  

Injury of spleen Any degree of injury or damage to the spleen occurring during surgery. 

  

Injury of stomach Any degree of injury or damage to the stomach occurring during surgery. 

  

Bladder Injury Any degree of damage to the bladder occurring during surgery. 

  

Ureteral Injury Any degree of damage to the ureter occurring during surgery. 

  

Bowel Injury/Perforation Any degree of damage to any portion of the intestine occurring during surgery. 

  

Vascular Injury Any degree of damage to the vascular system occurring during surgery. 

  

Nerve Injury Deficit Injury causing damage to a nerve. 

  

Wound, other complications Any other surgical wound that has been present for a prolonged duration that has not 
responded to conventional therapies. 

  

Bleeding / hemorrhage, intra-
abdominal 

Loss of blood into the abdominal cavity due to bleeding/hemorrhaging (blood leaks from 
blood vessels of any size). 

  

Hemorrhage, anastomotic Bleeding at the anastomotic site either bowel to bowel or bowel to stomach. Blood leaks 
into the abdominal cavity 

  

Leakage, anastomotic Leakage due to an incomplete seal being formed during the connection of bowel to 
bowel or bowel to stomach. Fluid leaks out of the bowel into the abdominal cavity. 

  

Staple line disruption Breakdown of the staple line resulting in a leak. 

  

Stricture of anastomosis Excessive scar formation causing narrowing of an anastomotic opening, such as the 
connection between the gastric pouch and intestine. 

  

Stricture, other Narrowing of the esophagus, intestine or other passage that requires intervention. 

  

Wound, Dehiscence Opening or breakdown of a surgical wound closure with separation of the deep 
muscle/fascial closure. 

  

Wound, other complications Any other surgical wound that has been present for a prolonged duration that has not 
responded to conventional therapies. 

  

Wound, seroma Swelling of a wound caused by the localized accumulation of serum. 

  

Bladder Injury Any degree of damage to the bladder occurring during surgery. 

  

Ureteral Injury Any degree of damage to the ureter occurring during surgery. 

  

Bowel Injury/Perforation Any degree of damage to any portion of the intestine occurring during surgery. 
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Vascular Injury Any degree of damage to the vascular system occurring during surgery. 

  

Nerve Injury Deficit Injury causing damage to a nerve. 

  

Wound, other complications Any other surgical wound that has been present for a prolonged duration that has not 
responded to conventional therapies. 

Urinary UTI Infection in the urinary system (urinary tract infection or UTI) including at the level of the 
kidney (pyelonephritis), the bladder (cystitis), the urethra (urethritis), or prostate 
(prostatitis). 

 

 Urinary Retention 
 

 

  

UTI Infection in the urinary system (urinary tract infection or UTI) including at the level of the 
kidney (pyelonephritis), the bladder (cystitis), the urethra (urethritis), or prostate 
(prostatitis). 

  

Urinary Retention 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Questions? 
 

SRC team members are available to answer your questions about the BOLD database. They can 

be reached Monday-Friday from 8:30 am-5:30 pm Eastern time at 1.919.981.4460 or 

bold@surgicalreview.org. 

 

• • • 
 

 


